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Congratulations for taking this step 
in relieving sleep apnea using a 
comfortable and effective sleep 
appliance by Serena Sleep.

Your healthcare professional is  
dedicated to help you improve your 
obstructive sleep apnea.

Appliance Description 
Your new Serena Sleep appliance is custom-
made to your teeth. It is an intraoral appliance 
used for treating snoring and sleep apnea. Your 
oral appliance is designed to advance your lower 
jaw (mandibular) to help open your upper air 
way while you sleep. Please see your specific 
model description for further detailed 
information.

Rx only. Federal law restricts this appliance to 
sale by prescription.
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How to Use Your Appliance 

ELEVATE MODEL
1. Remove the Serena Sleep appliances from   
 the package and examine them.
2. Working with your dental healthcare   
 professional, select the proper upper and   
 lower appliances as indicated by the letter
  code on the side of the appliances. Codes A, 
 B and C are designed for your upper teeth
  and Codes X, Y and Z are designed for your   
 lower teeth. You may have one, two or three   
 upper appliances and one, two or three lower  
 appliances.
Use the upper and lower appliances as instructed 
by your dental healthcare professional.
 a. Upper and lower appliances have step
  placements for different advancements to
  optimize the effectiveness and comfort of 
  your Serena Sleep Appliance.

Indication for Use 
Serena Sleep appliance is intended to  

reduce nighttime snoring and mild to moderate 
obstructive sleep apnea in adults. 
 
Caution 
Rx only. Federal law restricts this appliance to 
sale by prescription.  
 
How to Use Your Appliance 

ELEVATE MODEL 
1.  Remove the Serena Sleep appliances from 
    the package and examine them.  

2.  Working with your dental healthcare  
    professional, select the proper upper and 
    lower appliances as indicated by the letter 
    code on the side of the appliances.  Codes A, 
    B and C are designed for your upper teeth 
    and Codes X, Y and Z are designed for your 
    lower teeth. You may have one, two or three 
    upper appliances and one, two or three lower 
    appliances.   

Use the upper and lower appliances as  
instructed by your dental healthcare  
professional. 

   a. Upper and lower appliances have step 
      placements for dierent advancements to 
      optimize the eectiveness and comfort of 
      your Serena Sleep Appliance. 
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 b. Each upper and lower appliance has
  notches for elastics to help train your 
  teeth to stay together through the night. 
  Use these elastics as instructed by your 
  dental healthcare professional.

 c. When using elastics, make sure both   
  sides of your appliances are using 
  matching elastics.
 d. It can take several weeks of use to   
  achieve the optimal efficiency and 
  comfort.
3. Rinse the appliance thoroughly. Clean with   
 antibacterial soap and a toothbrush.
4. Prior to sleeping, insert the appliance in your  
 mouth. The appliance should remain on your  
 teeth for the entire sleep period.

Inserting the Elevate appliance without using 
elastics: Place the upper appliance in your mouth. 
Press up on the appliance with both thumbs to 
ensure that it fits securely and comfortably. Place 
the lower appliance in your mouth. Press down 
on both sides of the appliance using your index 
fingers to ensure it fits comfortably.
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Inserting the Elevate appliance while using 
elastics: Attach the elastics to both sides of the 
appliances. Place both the upper and lower 
appliances in your mouth, with elastics in place 
and push the upper appliance on to your upper 
teeth. Position your lower teeth to align with the 
lower appliance and gently close your bite until 
both upper and lower appliances fit securely and 
comfortably in place.

Jaw Positioning
With the upper and lower appliance fitted on 
your teeth, gently bite down and slide your  
bottom jaw forward and then relax your jaw and 
your bite. Note: Always wear the upper appliance 
and lower appliance when using. Do not wear 
only one without wearing the other. 

SERENA NYLON EMA® MODEL
1. Remove the Serena Sleep appliances from   
 the package and examine them.
2. Working with your dental healthcare 
 professional, place the proper advancement   
 straps on the posts as shown here.

Advancement Straps:
 a. Use the straps as instructed by your 
  dental healthcare professional.



 b. Straps have different lengths and 
  elasticity to optimize the effectiveness   
  and comfort of your Serena Sleep 
  appliance.
 c. Make sure both sides of your appliances   
  are using matching straps.
 d. It can take several weeks of use to   
  achieve the optimal effectiveness and   
  comfort.
3. Rinse the appliance thoroughly with warm   
 water and clean with a toothbrush and 
 antibacterial soap.
4. Prior to sleeping, insert the appliance in   
 your mouth. The appliance should remain in  
 for the entire sleep period.

Make sure both straps are securely positioned 
properly on the appliances. Place upper and 
lower appliances in mouth and press up on the 
appliance with both thumbs to ensure that upper 
appliances fit securely and comfortably on to 
your upper teeth.

Position your lower teeth to align with the lower 
appliance and gently close your bite until both 
upper and lower appliances fit securely and 
comfortably in place.

Removing the Appliance
Using your thumbs on both sides, gently pull 
the lower appliance in an upwards motion to 
remove. Using both your index fingers and 
thumbs, gently pull the upper appliance down 
and forwards to remove.
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Period of Use
The appliance can be worn every night. 
The appliance should be replaced when the 
appliance cracks or the appliance fails to stay in 
the patient’s mouth. If one of these problems 
occur please return the appliance to your doctor/
dentist for evaluation and potential replacement. 

Morning Activities
The American Academy of Dental Sleep 
Medicine suggests jaw exercises may reduce 
jaw discomfort related to using your oral sleep 
apnea appliance. The American Academy of 
Dental Sleep Medicine has a 4 minute video 
that shows several jaw exercises. Type in this 
information to go to the video:  
https://www.aadsm.org/patient_jaw_exercises. 
php

Morning Repositioner
If your dental healthcare professional provided 
you with a morning repositioner, it is important 
to use it each morning as instructed by your 
dental healthcare professional. 

Sore jaw muscles are common when first  
using your sleep appliance. If jaw pain or bite 
problems persist, contact your dental healthcare 
professional.  
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Cleaning and Storage
It is very important to clean your Serena
Sleep appliance daily to ensure you get the
best benefit and longevity from the appliance.
Please follow the steps below to clean your
appliance.
•  After having removed the appliance from   
 your mouth, thoroughly brush it with a   
 toothbrush and antibacterial soft soap and 
 rinse.
•  Use a soft toothbrush.
•  Do not use toothpaste as it contains
 abrasives.
•  Dry all parts of the appliance and storage
 case carefully and thoroughly using a clean
 towel.
•  Always clean your appliance in the morning
 immediately after having removed it from
 your mouth.
•  When not in use, the appliance should be
 stored in your storage case and kept away
 from children, pets and out of direct sunlight.

Recommended Deep Cleaning
Deep clean your Serena Sleep appliance twice 
a week. Fill your provided container about 
½ full with warm water. Add a compatible 
cleanser (your appliance is made from Nylon 12 
material) and then place your appliances into the 
container. Submerse your appliances according to 
the cleanser instructions.
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After the cleaning process is complete, rinse 
off your appliance and dry it. Discard the used 
cleaning solution and rinse and dry your 
container. 

Note that some cleansers contain allergen  
ingredients. Be sure to follow the cleaner’s 
instructions and warnings.

Appliance Selection, Sleep Study, 
Appliance Exam & Prescribing
It is imperative that you have a sleep study 
completed prior to receiving a prescription for 
an intraoral appliance. The sleep study will 
determine the level or severity that you are 
currently experiencing, and this information 
should be used by your dentist to determine your 
prescription. You should receive a complete and 
comprehensive dental exam prior to receiving 
a snoring or sleep apnea appliance. Once you 
have undergone a comprehensive dental exam 
complete with full records and a sleep study then 
the dentist can accurately prescribe a snoring or 
sleep apnea appliance. 
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Warranty
Serena Sleep warrants this appliance be free 
from defects in materials and in fabrication for 
a period of 36 months from the date of delivery 
to the providing practitioner.  This appliance is 
meant for treating snoring and obstructive sleep 
apnea at the source. Serena Sleep does not make 
any guarantees regarding the outcome treatment 
of obstructive sleep apnea. 

Serena Sleep warranty is invalidated if the 
appliance needs to be remade due to change in 
the patient’s oral anatomy.  

The longevity of the appliance is left up to the 
patient once received from the providing dentist. 
The waranty is invalidated if the patient breaks 
a particular area on the appliance that cannot be 
repaired and therefore the appliance needs to be 
remade. 

Warranty does not cover bite registration change, 
improper cleaning, unauthorized modifications 
or any other non-manufacturing related issues.



Notes:
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